5K
Dale Kaplan asks Hi, I’m 66 and in good
shape. Able to walk easily five miles-plus and
workout at the gym daily. Would like to add being
able to run a 5K. How do I start, including what do
I need?

You can
be in the
paper,
too!

introducing our

coach of the week

Vanessa DiBattista replies Hi Dale!
You can start right away! For the first 10 minutes of
your next walk, run one minute, walk one minute.
Once you are comfortable with that, you can start
running two minutes, walking one minute, etc. All
you will need is comfortable shoes and a watch!

you ran

half marathon
Alisa Haner asks Now that the weather
is getting colder, how do I stay motivated to keep
running and not give in to the comfort of PJs and
hot chocolate?

Angie Gordon replies Great question!
With winter coming up fast, it is hard to stay motivated. However, if you train year round you stay
conditioned, and you don’t have to lose all that
good training you have put in. Invest in a good base
layer, top and bottom. I personally like Yak Traks
for my shoes to prevent slipping on ice. When
springtime hits, your body will be conditioned,
loving that warmth and sunshine and you’ll excel
quicker to your goals. Plus, I feel a sense of accomplishment knowing I’m one of the few who are out
in all that Mother Nature has to offer, the good and
the bad! Good luck!

you ran

Denis Therrien asks I ran in the BMO
Okangan half marathon recently — my very first.
So much fun. I was recovering from an injury (hip
flexor injury) that I got two and half months before, so didn’t get to train the way I wanted. I had
a good first 10K but I had real tough time the last
11K. I haven’t run since. Is there anything extra
(exercise) that I can do to make the hip stronger?

Nick Violo replies Working out using
machines, not free weights, for the groin hip/
flexor area would be best. To start, use a fairly
light weight on the machine of your choice — there
are a few, depending on your gym. Then, begin the
repetitions doing 20-25 reps very slowly and
concisely. The hip flexor is a very tricky area and
does take a while to heal. In the future, I recommend strengthening your inner thighs, lower abs
and groins to avoid hip flexor injuries or at least
lower the chances.

Ashley Zacarias asks How can I motivate myself to run in the mornings? I find it very
difficult to get out of bed an hour earlier than my
normal wake-up time for a run, but once I’m up
and at it, I love it! Any suggestions on how to avoid
hitting the snooze button?

Stephen Bogardo replies Use your
imagination, and understand that self-motivation is
all about winning the mind game. The night before
your morning run, get your thoughts in order the
same way you might lay out your running gear.
Don’t think about how you’ll feel when the alarm
goes off. Instead, think about how you’ll feel after
completing your run, achieving your training objectives for the day, and moving a step closer to a Personal Best in your next race. As you yourself have
written, once you’re “up and at it,” you love it. Focus
on that single emotion as you drift off to sleep, and
recapture it as soon as your feet hit the bedroom
floor the next morning. Who knows? You may even
wonder whether you should have gotten up a little
earlier so you could have run a little longer.

AROUND THE BAY 30K
Adrienne Sinden asks The first time
I ran Around the Bay it was my very first race
(crazy) and it was raining, cold, and my shoe
laces untied twice (double knotted, don’t ask me
how). After Heartbreak Hill I thought “I am never
running it or a race again!” Ironically I was very
pleased with my time. The second time I ran it I
had a few halfs under my belt and I was using it
as an LSD [long slow distance] for an upcoming
marathon. The weather was great, but still didn’t
like the race. I may sign up again just to conquer
the course. Thoughts?
Allison McConnell replies This is
a tough decision! It seems in running we put so
much pressure on ourselves to be better, faster and
stronger I find it’s easy to lose the love we have for
this amazing sport with all of the pressure we put
on ourselves. Running in a race you have disliked
two times seems like punishment! Especially when
there are so many amazing events available. I say
try something new, so you can stay passionate and
inspired along your journey. Good luck in training!

you ran

marathon
Mike Anderson asks I just ran 15K with
my friend Dave and noticed again what a great
running community we have in Toronto. I am
looking for a new place to do hill workouts that is
within running distance of King and Bathurst —
closer than Casa Loma and low traffic.

Jennifer Wilson replies I love building
hills into my runs (I find my mind wanders during
hill repeats!) and some of my favourites are the
slopes going north on Dufferin and Christie — long
grades that I find don’t have much pedestrian traffic, other than at rush hour. My personal favourite
— though no closer than Casa Loma — is Mount
Pleasant. Whether you’re coming from the north
or south, it always feels like an effort!

coach me if you ran
It’s runners
helping runners,
and here’s how
it works:
Emily McRae went to

eachcoach.com
and asked: I just can’t get
going fast enough to run in
the morning. I am in need
of ideas. We sent her query
to Duff McLaren, and he
said: One good way to get
out there is to set up a run
with a friend. Even if they
are faster, at least agreeing
to start together will guilt
you into meeting them. Lay
your clothes out the night
before and add a banana
or other snack on top so you
won’t be hungry.
On Twitter, we share tips

@eachcoach

Alyssa Bird asks I’m tempted to just
register for a whole season of races right now but
my job often involves trips on short notice. Should
I register for races right away or wait until I’m
sure I can attend?

Dave Emilio replies Ally, I think you are
right on to feel so motivated and get signed up.
That works for me. But, it is disappointing to have
to miss races you’ve put your hard-earned money
toward. So, I usually recommend a couple of goal
races to construct your training regimen around
plus there may be a couple you do not want to risk
missing due to a sellout. Then as the season progresses, keep an eye on a few more that you can
use as tune up runs and speed-work races when
you know your schedule better. Sure, you may
miss out on the odd sellout but in these times, the
choices are plentiful!

Jean-Paul Hernandez asks How
much time should, ideally, be devoted to yoga per
week for runners who already do weight training
at least 3x per week? Is once enough, or should
it be more? I have a bad habit of not stretching
thoroughly after a run, and I know this will catch
up to me one day; I’m just exploring yoga and
want to know how much I should do.

Rodney Maclean replies I find that light
stretching is more beneficial after a run, or walk it
out. I do Pilates (which is similar to yoga) for stretching and core workout once a week as a part of my
training. As far as how many times to do yoga, one
or two times a week is sufficient. Doing some yoga to
warm up before running helps prepare the muscles,
making the body warm and balanced before you
start. Your run will no doubt be more pleasant, and
also you will be less likely to injure yourself.

Other EachCoachers who
trained with us this week
Lucie Drabinova • Rodney Maclean • Anabela Neves • Michael Smith •
Melissa Soldron • Carlos Teixiera • Connie Tong • Allegra Young

Lawrence L. Spriet
Age 58 this week! Profession Professor and chair, Human Health
& Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph Favourite running
song Theme from Chariots of Fire Favourite pre-race meal Pasta!
How’d you start running? High school coach prompted me to try it.
If you could run with anyone, who would it be? Jerome Drayton
My sneakers are always New Balance My next race is Human Kinetics 5K at the University of Guelph

Islay Julen asks I would like to add fresh
blended fruit and vegetable juice to my long run
breakfast regimen. Are there specific fruits and
or vegetables that I should be considering when
making my juice? And could I use a juice blend
instead of an energy drink, during my run?

Lawrence L. Spriet replies There is
certainly no problem with this plan for inclusion
in a pre-run breakfast. All fruits and vegetables
should be fine and it is most important that blended
juice tastes good and causes no gastrointestinal
(GI) discomfort later during the run. During the run
itself, simplicity is the key to what you ingest. You
could use a diluted fruit/vegetable juice, but generally the risk of GI distress would be higher than a
sports drink. A sports drink is simple — it has water,
a little salt (as our body fluid is a salt solution) and
a little carbohydrate for fuel. You mention an energy drink; these are not recommended for during
the run. They have higher levels of carbohydrate
(~10-12% or 10-12g carbohydrate/100mL) and this
can cause GI discomfort and slow the rate that fluid
is absorbed. They also have some caffeine and this
has to be considered when running.

Brenda Wasserman asks What are
the benefits of “fasted” runs? Do we really burn
more fat? As someone who sleeps in running
clothes just to make it out if bed, 5-15K often
happens before eating anything.

Lawrence L. Spriet replies Running
after waking up without eating will force your body
to rely more on fat as a fuel than carbohydrate, but
you will still use large amounts of both fuels. There
is some evidence to suggest that including one
run/week after fasting overnight has some benefit in terms of the adaptations that occur in your
muscles. It is not recommended to do this before a
running event where you want results.

Justin Deknatel asks I’m a 1:32 halfmarathon runner, and I haven’t had to worry too
much about nutrition. Now I’m venturing into 30K,
marathon and Half Iron distance triathlon next
year. What is your recommendation for nutritional
requirements during racing? I’m a relatively heavy
sweater. And I don’t want to meet the wall …
Lawrence L. Spriet replies You will
need to make sure you have eaten a diet rich in
carbohydrate for 1-3 days prior to your 30K+ ventures. Consuming a sports drink during the run
should be the plan for such a long event. It provides
the fluid you will need to replace your sweat, some
carbohydrate (sports drinks have ~6% carbohydrate
or 6g/100mL) to fuel the muscles and brain, and
some salt to replace that lost in sweat. General guidelines suggest up to 1L fluid and up to 60g of carbohydrate. It is fairly easy to calculate your sweat rate
over a long run. Before the race, empty your bladder
and weigh yourself. Keep track of how much you
drink and weigh yourself again after the run (empty
your bladder again after the race before weighing
— although most people don’t have to). If your body
weight decreased by 1kg (=1L) and you drank 1L of
fluid, then your sweat loss was 2L or the equivalent of
2kg body mass. If the run lasted 2 hours, then you’re
sweating 1 L/hour and can plan accordingly. Environmental conditions will affect this, obviously, so many
runners chart this on every run.

Hannah Kozlowski asks What carb
to protein ratio should you have after a regular
run (nothing too long/too hard)? Are there are
foods you suggest for good recovery and muscle
building?

Lawrence L. Spriet replies The ratio is
not important, except maybe to help remember how
much of each macronutrient you need. Assuming
you are running again the next day, try to consume
~1.0-1.5g carbohydrate/kg body mass and 20-25g
of protein within the first 1-2 hours after a regular
run. If you weigh 60kg, this will work out to a ratio
of ~3-4/1, but it’s the amounts that are important.
For people who will not eat a meal for a few hours, a
typical recovery plan may include a recovery shake
or chocolate milk (~50-55g carbs and 20g protein)
plus an energy bar or two (another 25-50g of carbs
and a little more protein). Of course, you can also
go with regular food: fruit smoothie, sandwich with
cheese, meat or chicken, fruit salad and yogurt,
fruit flavoured yogurt with some milk, English muffin with peanut butter, or a couple of pizza slices.

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

